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(8HF204) PROXY WAR: ENIARKU

The planet Eniarku is located in the Federation-Klingon

Neutral Zone. The Federation noticed it, and determined that

it had a pre-spaceflight civilization descended from Klingons

taken there by the Old Kings in the dim past. The Eniarkuians

had evolved socially (although not so much genetically) into

a new society that did not even remember its Klingon past.

The Federation left them alone due to the Prime Directive.

The Klingons found the planet and determined that these

wayward Klingons needed to be part of the Empire. This was

important for the Klingons because it would give them a le-

gitimate territorial claim on a part of the Neutral Zone and

(once appealed to the Organians) might result in a shift of

the border to the point the Klingons had claimed since the

Federation “stole” a slice of Klingon space.

Now free from the Prime Directive, the Federation told

the Eniarkuians why they did not want to join the Klingon

Empire, and pledged to support their freedom. The Klingons

tried everything from political infiltration to naked threats to

get the Eniarkuians to agree to “rejoin the Empire” without

success. In the end, the Klingons staged a “coup” in the

Eniarkuian capital (which failed) and then invaded with Klin-

gon Marines (which was stopped cold by a Eniarkuian de-

fense force armed and trained by the Federation). The Klin-

gons and Federation both deployed a squadron of ships at

Eniarku. The Klingons were there to land Marines and bom-

bard the planet with drones (with non-nuclear warheads)

while the Federation was there to deliver weapons and am-

munition. The conflict simmered at a low level.

Then the North Polar Alliance arrived with a convoy car-

rying food, medical supplies, and toys for the Eniarkuian

children. The Klingons were convinced that the North

Polarians were also delivering weapons, while the Federa-

tion felt that whatever the North Polarians were delivering

was certain to de-stabilize an already delicate situation.

(8HF204a) NUMBER OF PLAYERS

Three: The Klingon player, the Federation player, and

the North Polar player (who controls the Eniarkuians).

(8HF204b) INITIAL SETUP

Map: Set up the map with 3 panels across and 2 panels

high if using small hexes (4 wide and 3 high if using large

hexes). The map is fixed and does not float. Any ships which

leave the map leave the scenario but suffer no penalties for

doing so. Place a Class-M planet (Eniarku) in the center of

the map.

Eniarkuians: Three small ground bases, each with only

two phaser-3s, on the A, C, and E hex sides of the planet.

North Polar: Five small freighters and warships total-

ling 240 points (125 points in Fleet Scale).

Federation: Ships totalling no more than 240 points.

Klingons: Ships totalling no more than 260 points.

(8HF204c) MISSION OBJECTIVE

Mission-Klingon: Land Marine squads (boarding par-

ties) on the planet by transporter or shuttlecraft. Launch

drones which impact the planet.

Mission-Federation: Land “military supply shipments”

on the planet by transporter or shuttle and prevent Klingon

drones from impacting on the planet.

Mission-North Polar: Deliver “non-military supply ship-

ments” to the planet by transporter or shuttle.

Victory is determined by a total point score.

◆ The Klingons get one point for each Marine squad

landed on the planet and one point for each drone which

impacts the planet.

◆ The Federation gets one point for each “supply ship-

ment” they deliver to the planet.

◆ The North Polarians get one point for every five “non-

military supply shipments” delivered to the planet.

Whichever player gets the most points wins the scenario.

Damage to ships and shuttles does not affect the victory.

(8HF204d) SPECIAL RULES

1. The Federation player has a number of “military sup-

ply shipments” equal to the number of Klingon Marine units

on the Klingon ships. These can be distributed between his

ships at his discretion. The Federation cannot land Marines

on the planet.

2. The Polarian player has a number of “non-military sup-

ply shipments” equal to his cargo boxes. Destroying a cargo

box destroys that shipment unless it has already been un-

loaded. The Polarians cannot land Marines on the planet.

3. No ship or shuttle can fire on the planet (excepting

Klingon drones).

4. No ship can fire more than one weapon at each op-

posing ship during any given turn. Ships can be boarded

and even captured as a means to block their deliveries.

5. A ship can tractor another ship or shuttle (and even

drag it away from the planet) but must release the tractor

beam at the end of the turn. (It can be tractored again on the

next turn.) No unit can be damaged by a tractor beam, but

drones might exceed their endurance limit while held in a

tractor and would then be removed.

6. While war rages on the planet below, this is not spe-

cifically reflected in the scenario. The delivery of Klingon Ma-

rines and Federation supplies will affect the course of the

fighting, but this is reflected only in the point score.

(8HF204e) FORCE DYNAMICS

To balance the scenario, give one player more or fewer

points to buy his ships. Alternatively, decrease or increase

the number of North Polarian freighters.

Players can mutually agree to use a lower or higher num-

ber of points.

(8HF204f) TACTICS

Players have a lot to do (land things on the planet, keep

enemy ships away from the planet) and not enough time or

power to do everything. Players may openly discuss and

arrange temporary tactical alliances but in the end only one

player can win.
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